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Summary 

In che 1 980s. Ecuador began an expensive projec[ providing pnmary irrigat ion 

canals to the Santa Elena Península. The incended benefic1anes were che region ·s 

communal fa rmers. lnstead. virtually ali irrigable lands have been sold to large farmers 

and land speculators. usually ac exceedingly low prices. While poliucal and econom1c 

abuses explain sorne of these sales. incroduction inco a com munal setti ng of an 

1nnovation which improved rerurns [O capital relarive to labor made land divestitures 

almost inevitable. Wich effectively no access [O credit. communal farmers had little 

abilicy to invest in seconda ry irrigacion syscems. Moreover. because users of irrigable 

lands did noc fully control communal sales decisions. as these lands became anractive 

to others. dispossess1on risks rose. The ner resulc was that reservat1on pnces for holding 

these lands fel l among communal farmers ar che same time of increased demands far 

these assets by those oucside che comunas. lmplicaci ons for developmenr scracegies are 

also discussed. 

1. Introduction 

West of Guayaquil. Ecuador is che Sanca Elena Península (PSE). an area of 6,050 km¿ 

(see Figure 1 ). Until the middle of che 20ch Century. PSE was a breadbasket . supplying 

vegerables, animal produces, and timber. Oue co excessive resource exploitation and 

clima cic changes. the PSE was [ransformed inca an almosc treeless. semi-arid landscape. 

Many m 1grated from che land to urban areas. primarily Guayaqu il (Alvarez. J 999) From 
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a population over a million. only 256.000' people remain on the Peninsula. wHh the 

large majority deriving livelihoods from che tourism (beaches) and the shrimp industry. 

Until very recently, virtually all agricultura! land was organized inco communal land 

holdings. known as comunas. With almost no exceptions. the approximately 70.000¿ 

comuneros in che PSE live in poverty. Per capita consumption by comuneros is $401 ,3 

less than a fourth of that for the country as a whole and barely above the $ 1 .00 per day 

internacional standard commonly employed as the dividing line between poverty and 

abject poverty. 

With che expressed goals of assisting the comuneros and reviving che productivny 

of the PSE. in the 1 980s che Government of Ecuador began a US$5804 million irrigation 

project. 5 Water would be pumped from two pumping scations (one in the Oaule River 

and the other in the Chongón Reservoir) inw a 1 20 kilometer system of primary canals 

and five reservoirs. It was estimated that. with construccion by landowners of secondary 

syscems. 50 ,000 hectares could be irrigated". The large majority of the canals (around 

100 km) were completed and filled with water as much as a decade ago and the last 

porrions of che system (two more reservoirs and 2 canals) are still being completed. 

With che works finished so far (see Figure 1 ). between 20.000 and 30.000 hectares 

could be irrigated, however only 6.000 hectares are current ly under irrigation from the 

canals1
. At least as troubling. vinually al! of chis production is by large growers who 

acquired their lands from the comunas. Indeed, the comunas have sold approximately 

91 % percent of potentially irrigable lands to such growers and land speculators. ff 

According to avai lable anecdocal information. these sales were at prices well below the 

most conservative estimares of the present value of potencial production. The majority 

1 Estimat1on of Escuelo Superior Politécnico del Litoral. 2000. See Sec tores poblados y mono de obro/Componente 

l in Escuelo Superior Politécruco del Litoral. 

2 lb1d . 

3 Comunero consumption estímate from Castillo. 2003b. Ecuodorion consumption average from World Bonk 

4 See Infraestructura de Riego/Infraestructura/Componente 1 in Escuelo Superior Politécnico del litoral 

5 Another goal ot the project was to supply water for residentiol ond industria l purposes. 

6 See Infraestructura de Riego/Infraestructura/Componente l in Escuelo Superior Politécnico del Litoral. 

7 lb1d. 

8 lnterv1ew with Jaime Prooño from CEDEGE. 2000 Also Castillo (2003b). study1ng four comunas where the conols 

hod been built. found thot virtuolly ali irngoble londs hod been sold. occounting for neorly two thirds of all londs 

formerly held by these Comunas 
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of rhe pnces far irrigable lands were between US$40 and $400 per hectare (Casrillo. 

2003b) 1 n other words. the comunas sold their best lands ar bargain basement pnces 

The goal of the analysis presented in this paper was to investigare what happened. 

Did the economically powerful use political influence and even armed force to wrest 

lands from the comuneros? Did comuneros sel! their lands due to poor information 

about market opportunities for the products the canals made possible to produce and, 

by extension. che fair markec value of their lands? Were che comuneros mocivated by 

poveny or hedon1sm to surrender longer rerm gains in favor of small, but immediate 

compensation7 Was there corrupcion? In sorne instances and to sorne degree. no doubt 

all of chis happened But we will argue that the main cause was that the combination of 

the cype of investmenc made by the Ecuadorian Government and the communal 

structure of the land holdings increased che valuation (i.e .. the reservation price) of che 

land for chose outside the comunas while. at the same time. lowering rhose valuations 

for che comuneros, The resulting gap in valuarions was greater the more su1table the 

lands for irngation. lt was this effect. primarily. which led the comuneros to rhe 

economically racional. chough seemingly perverse. decisions w liquidate their bese 

lands, even ar low prices. 

Beyond explaining past events, these findings have relevance for che northwestern 

pan of the PSE. where the final phase irrigation project is under construcrion and. more 

generally. for development projeccs worldwide where che irnended beneficiaries hold 

resources communally. 
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Figure 1: Península of Santa Elena and Works of the Hydraullc Project 
Santa Elena Aqueduct completad so far 
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The point of departure for our analysis is a simple, bue rich and flexible model 

developed by Gershon Feder and David Feeny co explain investmenc. production. and 

land acquisicion/retention decisions by peasancs. Their model depiccs a rural economy 

where chere are privace land holdings, but land rights are subjecc to risk. A farmer is 

assumed to maximize expected utility which is separable in two arguments: current 

consumption and che next period's wealth. The maximization process involves 

allocating his/her inicial endowment and borrowed funds among three uses: currenc 

consumption . land acquisition , and investment ín physical capital. 
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Sorne of che basic componenrs and assumptions of rhe model follow: 

• There is a two-period planning horizon . Both per iods are of indeterminate lengch. 

• Land acquisicion/retention ,'' consumption. and investmenc decisions made 1n rhe 

first period determine producrion in the second period. 

• Capital is complerely used up in rhe process of production. i.e .. by che end of Period 

2. While we will not deviate from this assumption. its restrictive nature should be 

recognized . In panicular. che requirement thar capital be exhausLed denies rhe 

poss1b1 l1cy of applying capita l. in pan. co in crease che value of the land in 

anciciparion of furure sales. 

• The rnil1cy funcuon 1s linear 1n terminal wealth. 

• Risk w properry rights is represenced by a non-zero probability </> char rhe currem 

farmer wil l lose both the Period 2 ourpur and the land. 

• The possibilicy of obtaining land through acrions differem from purchases is viewed 

as an exogenous probabilisric evenc. 

Notauon of che model 

T = quanciry demanded of land 

P == price of land 

k = cap1tal-land rac10 

Note: Capital is a numeraire variable. That is. Capital is $ l per un ir. 

As such. k becomes che number of dollars of Capital used per unic 

of land. 

C0 = first period consumpríon 

w0 = ini tial wealrh 

<!> probabllity of ownership and outpur loss in the second period 

U. U0 = total urill[y and Period l uri li ty. respeccively 

y = monetary value of ourput per unit of land 

r interese rare. 

Y In lhe1r d1scuss1on. ~eder ond Feeny beg1n period 1 with the former hoving no lond ond on 1n1tio1 omount of 

weollh, W0 However. by o trivial extension of the rnodel, o portion of W0 con be specified os being lond. 
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In Penad 1. land and capital are obtained (and/or retained) to produce the next 

period ·s OU[pul The production Function exhibns conscam returns to sea le in land and 

cap1 ral. The per hectare outpur is described in Equat1on 1: 

( 1) y= y(k): y'(k) >O; y"(k) <O 

The utility of currenr consumpcion is a concave Function with decreasing marginal 

ut ility. see equarion 2: 

C2l Uo = Uo (C); Uo' (C ) >O: Uo" (Co ) <O 

The amoum of cred ir. S. available to a farmer is l1mited by rhe value of his/her land 

holdings (the only acceptable collatera l) and by the degree of risk of losing the land. see 

equation 3: 

( 3 l S = s ( <P) PT. 

The proponion of land value lend ing inscitutions are willing to give as loans is s. 

O:::;; s:::; 1. As would be expecced. s is a function of the risk of land loss w 1th s' < O 

The farmer selecrs C0 . T. and k so as ro max1mize rora! utility. see equation 4: 

(4) MaxU = l/v(C:v¡ + [I - l!>jr[.r(k)+/']-[1+r]s(l/>Wf 
'- ·'·' 

{ U0 (C0 )} 1s rhe ut ili ty of currem consumption and {[1-</>]T[y(k)+P]-[l+r]s{</>JPT) 1s 

the expecred terminal wea lrh. thar is. output plus land value times rhe probability that 

rhey wi ll still be possessed ar the end of period 2. minus debr repayment 11 >. This 

maxim1zarion is subject lO a budger constraint whereby expendirures for land 

acquis1rion. capital investment. and currenc consumprion cannot exceed inirial wealth 

plus borrowed funds. see equation s· 

(5) W0 + s{ </J )PT = kT + PT + C0 

l O As on os1de. th is formulot1on suggests nsk neutrohty. thot 1s unless the f ossumed by o former is b1osed upwords 

(r1sk overseness) ar downword (risk loving). 
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Solv1ng for Co in equacion 5 (i.e., Co = Wo + s( <PJPT - kT - Pn and subscicuung 1nto 

che righc-hand s1de of equacion 4. che resulcing max1m1zauon equac1on is presemed in 

equauon 6 

(6) MaxU = U(Wo-Vf[l-s] - ff>+ [l -qi]r[\{ k)+J>]-[ l +rJ\"(Q)P'/" 
: ." 

The soluuon of rhe first and second order condicions lO solve fo r the optimum values 

of T and k is prcsen ted in che Append ix Three important. rhough unsu rprising. resul1s 

wh1ch w1 ll be uscd 1n che following discussion are rhat hc1ghcened nsk of dispossess1on 

( <:>l red u ces 

The quan1ny demanded of land. 1.e . 

Pcr hec1are capnal usage. 1 e .. dk 

d<J> 

The equ1llbnum pnce of land. 1 e. 

dT 

d<P 
< O: 

< O: and 

dP 
d<J> 

< o 

Aga1n. th ese resu lrs apply ro an economy wherc crcd1t is avallable ro everybody 

us1ng land owningl land . and credit is relaced ro land value and to secu ricy of land 

r1ghcs We will now presenr modificacions to Lhe theorecica l model w caprure bener 

cond itions on PSE 

For a br1ef d1scussion of che implications of Lhe model's simpl1fying assumptions. 

see Append1x 2 

2.2 Modifying the Model w Conditions on the Península of Santa Elena 

Feder and Fccny modeled a snuauon in wh1ch thcrc wcrc csscnually homogeneous 

agncultural1sts dererm1ning che amounts of land. capnal. and credic chey would obrain. 

ali subJCCl to similar levels of nsk and operaung undcr similar incenCJve sysrems The 

sHuauon on PSE was. and rema1ns. qulle differenr Thcrc are two d1suncc types of land 

users che comuneros and che commerc1al farmers/land specularors or. more general ly'. 

non-comuneros 
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Comuneros: Tradicional ly and by Ecuadorian law. virtually all rural land in PSE is held 

cornrnunally. Due ro resource degradacion and climacic changes resulting in near

desenification of rnuch of che land, as well as the lure of job opportunities in urban 

areas. many comuneros migrated. For the remaining comuneros. while che land was 

not very productive, at least it was not in short supply. lndeed, there were areas in rnany 

comunas rhat were either ent irely unused or only used sporadically and/or at very low 

levels of intensity. With effectively a zero shadow price on lands, individual comuneros 

were virtually assured of secure usage rights on plots previously allocated to them by 

the comuna. 

Credit Market: Because comuneros had usage, but not individual ownership rights. 

'their' land could not be employed as collateral. 11 As such, Comuneros had effectively 

no access to credit. 'L In terms of the Feder and Feeny model. s =O and hence also S =O 

Land Market: Individual comuneros are not permiued w sell communal lands. This. 

cornbined with no access to credit markets, effectively precludes individual comuneros 

From rhe land markets. However. acting as a community, usage rights can be altered 

and comuna lands may be sold to other parties or addicional lands purchased.13 Unlike 

the farmers envis ioned by Feder and Feeny. rhe amount of land. T. is not a decision 

variable nor is land pan of a comunero's wealth, W 0 . i.e .. for the individual comunero 

TP ==O. As such, the comunero is reduced to one decision variable. k. because he/she 

has concrol over land use, but not over decisions to retain or sell the land. Therefore, the 

comunero faces a maximization problern as follows: 

(7) 
dk 

M axU = Uo(Wo - kT) + [I -q> J T y(k); with- <O 
dq> 

Direct 1mpact oj the canals: The primary constraint w increased agricultura! 

productivity on the PSE is the low and irregular availability of water (Alvarez. 1999) The 

canals were i ntended to al leviate this problem. However. w utilize this water effectively 

1 1 In odd1tion. os long os the productive potentiol of the londs wos low, their volue os c olloterol would. hkew1se, 

hove been low or even niL 

12 Through 1nformo1 chonnels ond sorne NGOs. comuneros octuolly hove occess to cred1t. but loan omounts ore 

typicolly very smoll, see Castillo (20030). Moreover. the Government d id not provide spec1ol credit progroms to 

foctli tote exploitotion ot the conols by comuneros. 

13 In proctice, prior to building the conols. comunas olmos! never bought or sold lond 
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requ1res investmem in secondary irrigauon systems (i .e.. pumps. pipes and/or 

secondary canals, sprinklers. drip írrigation syscems. etc) . In terms of che model. che 

canals rncreased y'(k). the marginal impact of capital on yields (1 e. the slope of che 

y1elds curve). buc rhis increase only applied beyond threshold levels necessary to 

prov1de the means for bringing water from che canals w che fields (see Figure 2) . With 

no significant attachable assers. reaching these thresholds was beyond the means of the 

comuneros and, as such, che canals were of mínima! value. aL bese. for agricultura! 

production . 

Non-comuneros: Non-comuneros include those interesred in entenng the PSE land 

market eirher to engage in agriculrural producuon or for specularion . Relacive to 

comuneros. chese are i ndividuals wich considerable financia! mea ns and pol1ucal 

rnfluence lronically, the Feder and Feeny model presenced above. which was imended 

w describe peasancs. can be employed wichout mod1ficacion for chis group 

Credic Market: Th1s group clearly has access to credit markets both because. in 

general. these individuals already owned attachable assets not on PSE and could also 

use lands purchased on PSE for collaceral 14 To che excent lands can be used for 

col lateral. non-comuneros would derive a collareral premium 1 ~· 

Land Markets: Due to tradit ion and vaganes 1n Ecuadorian law. chere has been sorne 

quesc1on regarding the legality of individuals purchasing communal lands. even w1th 

communicy approval. Despite of chis. since initiat ion of che irrigation projecr sales have 

become common .10 As such . non-comuneros have effecrive access to land markets in 

PSE 

Di rece i mpaccs of the ca nals : Unlike che comuneros. che non-comuneros had access 

to the sufficient capital LO use Lhe canals ro rncrease agricultura! y1elds 

14 11 should be noted thot th1s group beors o non-zero. though probobly smoH. nsk of d 1spossess1on (~J trom porenl101 

chollenges to the Jegolity of sorne of the purchoses of communol Jonds. 

15 ~eder ond Feeny define colloterol prem1um os "the result of the owner's obiltty to obtoin odditionol ond 

c heoper credit by pledging the lond os collaieral • 

16 11 ond the extent to wh.ch th1s resulted trom opproprioto ond 1noppropriate uses o f poht1ca1 ond econom1c 

1nfluer'lce remoins ond open Queshon 
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Figure 2: The lmpact of Capital on Yields before and 
after Building of Primary lrrigation Canals 
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2.3 Explaining the Sales of Irrigable Lands 

As described in the introduction. che building of the canals d1d not bring an 

agricultura! and economic renaissance ro rhe comunas. but racher che sale of almosc all 

potentially irrigable lands ro non-comuneros. These evencs may be readlly explained 

employing rhe Feder and Feeny model. with the jusL-described modificacions for the 

comuneros. A schemat ic of che following discussion is presented in Figure 3. 

Prior to the developmenc of rhe canals. non-comuneros had licrle interese in land 

held by the comunas. due to its low productivity. Moreover. as rhere was a Jarge supply 

relacive to che population. individual comuneros had secure usage righcs. The primary 

canals increased che produccive potential of che land if and only 1f sufficienc. i.e .. 

rhreshold leve! of. capital was applied ro facilirace delivery of water from che canals ro 

che f1elds (see Figure 2) . As the land was held communally. regardless of che product1ve 

potencial of che lands chey used. comuneros could not secure sufflc1enc credil ro acqu1re 

threshold levels of capital needed to exploic che canals Bue non-comuneros could 

Therefore. dueto the enhanced producrive potencial of the land, the canals precipitated 

an outward shift of che demand for land. with all of chat increase being from the non

comuneros. 

Because of che communal nature of the land tenure. non-comuneros had to 

negociare w1ch comunas. as a whole, for land parcels. ralher chan with che individual 
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comuneros who had usage righrs ro the land lf proper procedures were fol lowed. 

decis1ons ro sell were based on commun1ry-wide voung or objective deliberations by 

legllimate represencatives of che community. lf there was corruption. as has been alleged 

1n sorne cases. ind1viduals holding authority in a commun1ty might have approved sales 

for personal gain. rarher chan purely from considerations of public welfare. Either way. 

individual comuneros holding righrs over irrigable lands did not fully control the process. 

As such. these individuals were ar risk of dispossession. a risk rhat effeccively did nor 

exisc befare the canals were built . 

Due co this 1ncreased risk of d1spossession. incentives to make capital invescmenrs 

over che land were furcher diminished. i.e. (dk/d</>)<0 . Comunero demands for these 

lands would have fallen due w the combination of 1 heighcened risk of d1spossession . 

1 e. (dT/d<fJ)<0 :1
• 2 reduced 1ncent1ves co make land invesunerns. and 3 that properr y 

values are noL pare of the wealth of individual comuneros using che lands. 1.e . TP =O. 

With the coming of rhe canals. rhe demand for imgable lands rose for non

comuneros. As the supply of these lands was fixed, the maximum prices they were 

wil l ing w pay for their purchase rose. Al che same time and as a result of this rise in 

demand on the pan of non-comuneros (which increased dispossession risk) demands 

fel l for comuneros. 1.e. the minimums they were wllling w accept as compensauon for 

losing use of the lands fell Reservarion price gaps developed. with potencial buyers 

willing w pay more chan che m1n1mum acceptable to porential se!lers. These 

reservauon price gaps would have been wider (and incentives for sales greacer) che 

more su1Lable the lands for irngat1on and the grearer the resulting yield enhancemenls 

The expecred result of this process is consistent with what accually occurred. 

systemacic selling by comunas of the lands having the greatesc potenc1als through 

exp!o1tat1on of rhe canals. 

1 J lh1s chong8 1n I due to a h1gher risk ¡q¡) oppltes to the comrnunily os o whOIE:i o s l 1s not o dE:iC1s1on vonobl·E:i to 1 

the 1nd1viduol comunero 
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Figure 3: Schematic of lmpacts of Canals on Comunero and Non-comunero 
Demands for Lands Potentially lrrigable from Primary Canals 
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Reservation price gaps between non-comuneros and comuneros explain the land 

sales. bur nor sale prices as low as $40.00 per hectare far irrigable lands (see Castillo, 

2003b) . Why ha ven ·e the comuneros been becter negotiators? lt seems likely that che 

communal srructure of che landownersh ip contributed to chis ourcome. As che 

voluminous transactions cose literarure attests. negotiating is not free. Any individual 

comunero devoting resources to negotiate a better pnce would have shared the fru1ts of 

rhat activity with all comuneros. '¡< the classic posHive externality/free rider problem 

Moreover. in most cases on ly a porcion of comuna land was potential ly imgab le 

Comuneros vJ i th usage nghts on non-irrigable ponions had little or nothing to lose from 

sales of irrigab le lands and, indeed, could only benefit from those lands if rhere were 

sales. For rhese i ndividuals. reservat ion prices may have been exceedingly low 

18 As thot negotiotor would hove received his/her shore of soles revenue. 
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Tha[ [he communal structure may have contributed w very poor realized sales 

terms is only the icing on th is dismal cake. The sales were due w the reservation price 

gaps. The reservation price gaps were due primari ly to the enhancement of re[Urns 

from capital brought about by the canals and comunero credit consrraints [as land and 

any improvements could not be attached] and secondarily to dispossession risk to the 

users of those lands 19
. As long as these conditions existed. the sales were probably 

inevitable. 

3. Implications for Development Policy 

The analys is of PSE has highlighted three aspects of communal asset ownership 

sysrems. thar: 

• Users of communal assets cannot consider the market value to be pan of their own 

wealth. 

• Users of communal assets normally face severe credit constraints as they are 

unable to employ the assets they use as collateral. As a result. feasib le levels of 

capital improvements tend to be low 

• Sales of portions of communal assets are decided by the entire community. through 

either direcr vote or representatives. and not solely by those individuals using those 

portions of the assets. As such. when purchase offers are made ro the community, 

individual users are at risk of involuntary dispossession. 

In PSE these factors led to near-complete divestiture by the comunas of lands 

porent1ally irrigable from the primary canals. The canals enhanced returns from [above 

threshold] applications of capital on irrigable lands. Because of the canals. those able to 

acquire capital. i.e., non-comuneros.hadan advantage in the use of those lands relative 

to comuneros. Given this, sales of irrigable lands to non-comuneros were ra t ional. 

There are two main implications of this work for development policy. The first is 

consistent w ith the broad consensus views of development l iterature and practit ioners. 

19 Corter ond Salgado (2001) olso suggest this result when osserting thot ·copitol-constra ined" individuals hove a 

smotler shodow pric e of the lond thon unconstroined individuols. which mokes their demand for land lower. 

When high risk of losing lond is added. they conclude."the competitiveness dampening ettects of c redi l 

constrain ts are like ly to be enhonced.* (p256). further reducing demonds for lond. 
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that private ownership is usual ly superior to communal syscems In che case of PSE. we 

do not assen that had the land been privately owned there would not have been sales 

to outsiders Rather. if the Iands had been privately owned, an owner would have had: 

• Grearer scope for exploiting the canals. as he/she coutd have used che land for 

collareral. 

• More incenrives to invest in the land due ro lower dispossession risk and the ability 

to capture the value of improvements (through earnings srream enhancements or 

higher tand values) . 

• Stronger negotiating pos itions, as well as greater incenc1ves to secure che best 

terms. if they elecced to sell the land. 

As a general rule. communal asset holders should be encouraged ro privatize or. at 

least, develop institutions that faci litare improved management along the lines of 

cooperauve or corporate struccures. 

The second implication is chat when assers are communally held. development 

programs chat can be best exploited by clients through applications of cap ital may 

crigger divestiture of those assets. This suggests that a bias in favor of labor-intensive 

developmenr may be parcicularly appropriate when there are communal holdings 

Alcernatively. safeguards may be necessary when incerventions favor che use of capital 

These may include oversight of asser transfers and/or lending programs to facilitate 

credit access. 

APPENDIX 1: 

OPTIMIZATION SOLUTION FOR THE FEOER ANO FEENY MOOEL 

The solution for determining opcimum values of k and T. as well as che impaC[s of 

changes in selected parameters are presented in th is Appendix Equatton 6. from the 

cexr. 1s repeated below. 

(6) MaxU= U(W o- PT [ 1 -s] - kT)+[ l -~] T [y(k)+ P] -[ l +r] s (~) PT 
T.I 
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At the optima! values of T and k. the first-order derivatives have to equal zero The 

expression above is hereafter referred to as F. For the firsc arder condiuons. see 

equauons 1 a and 2a: 

( 1 a) aF a.,. = [1 - </>] [y+ p] - u 1 
{ p [1 - s ] + k} - [ 1 + r] s( <P) p = o 

(2al ~; =[1 - <i>)1\'-TU'=O 

To verify thar the choice of T and k maximizes the utility function. the first element 

(first row. f irst column) of the Hessian needs to be negative and the determinanr of the 

macrix positive (see equation 3a) 

C5a) 
[H] =[U"{ P(1 - s] + kf 

U"{Pit-s) + k}T 

U"{P(l-s]+ k}T ] 
T[ 1- </J )y" + T'2 U" 

, 
The f1rst elemenc is: U" { P[ 1-s]+k ¡ · < O. 

, 
The determinanr is : ~= T[ 1-<P ] U" { P[ 1-s]+k} - y''> O 

Once rhe second-order condirions are sacisfied. the model can be used to analyze 

how che optima! choice funct ions reacc to changes in che parameter P. Differentiacing 

che f1rsr-order co nditions with respect ro P and arranging the cerms into matrix form. 

y1elds equarion 4a: 

(4al ( H] 

dT 

dP 

dk 

tlP 

( 1- ~ j [Y - .v' k ji P - U" {[ 1 - s j P + k} ( 1- s jT l 
- r ~u" [ 1 - s] j 
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Using Cramer·s rule yields equations Sa and 6a: 

(5a) 

~~ = ~ {[ 1- <P ] [[y- ky ]1 p] [ r[ 1 - <P ]y''+ T2U''] - U'' [[ 1- s ]P + k ]r2
[ 1- s ][ 1- </>]y''}< o 

and (6a) 

dk 1 { } dP = 
/1 

- ( 1- </>] {[y- y' k ]! P} U" {( 1- s] P + k} T <O 

Equa[iOn 5a indicates that [he quanticy demanded of T is negarively related w price. 

i .e .. a downward sloping demand curve for land . Equacion 6a demonstrates that the 

cap1tal-land ratio. k. is positively related to the price of landas farmers substitute capital 

for land 

The model can also be employed co show chat che opcimal choice of T is negacively 

affected by an increase in the risk to ownership if land prices are held fixed . see 

equations 7a and 8a 

dT 
-

d<P y+ P - {[ 1- <f>] y ' - [ 1 + r J} Ps '+TU'' {[ 1 - s] P + k} Ps 

(7a) (H] 
dk 
-
d<P 

T '+ T.U" Ps' 

(8a) 

dT 1 { } dP = ~ + P - {[ 1- <J> ]y' - [ 1 + r ]} Ps '+ TU" {[ 1- s] P + k} Ps' T [ 1- </J] y" < O 

+ T 2 
[ 1 + r ]s PU'' 1[ 1 - <P] - T 2 U'' [[ 1 - <P ]y ' - [ 1 + r J] P s '< O 
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The expression { [ 1-</>] y' - [ l + r]} is greater than zero because the credit constraint 

is assumed to be binding. This means that rhe expected 2º marginal productivity of the 

land has to be greater than rhe cost of capital for the individual to be willing to ask for 

credit. 

Because the demand for land is downward sloping, and given that the supply of land 

1s f1xed21
, there is an equil ibrium price for land thac depends en </>. the probabi lity of 

losing land. In other words, if the demand far land is reduced after an increase in </>. the 

equilibrium price of land declines, see equation 9a. 

(9 a) dP = _ [dT I d<fJ ] < O 
d<fJ dT ! dP 

Through its negative effect on che price of land , the capical-land ratio. k , also is 

negatively affected by an increase in che risk ro ownership. see equation 1 Oa. 

( 1 Oa) dk dk dk dP 
-=-+--
d</J 

dk _ dk [dT 1 d</> ] 
df/J dP d</J d</J dP dT I dP 

= { T y' [ l - </> ) (y - y' k J 1 P + T 2U11 
( l - s] { Py1 

[ l - s] + v' k - y - P} 

+ TU'' [r + </> ]s1

} 1[ dT I dP] ~ <O 

APPENDIX 2: 

COMMENTS ON SIMPLIFYING ASSUMPTIONS IN THE FEDER/FEENY MODEL 

Delineating the crucial interrelationships for a study in a setting sufficient ly simple 

to facilitate analysis and prediction is che essence of economic modeling or. indeed. 

virwal ly any scientific investigation . To yield fruitful results. the system of 

20 By ·expected' 1s meont both the usual meoning ol uncertrnnty regord1ng oc1uol producl1vity ond/or rnorket 

c ondilions ond, 1n oddition. occount1ng far uncertoinlies regording risks of dispossess1on. i.e . q¡. 

21 The physicol supply o f lond is olwoys fixed. The economic supply o f lond coutd increose mok1ng ovoiloble. 

through irrigotion infrostructure for exomple. s0me currently unproductive lond In this model. it seems thot 

economic supply of lond is a l the frontier of possibilities of production, lhol is. oll the lond has oeen tronsformed 

to be ovoiloble for economic use. 
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interrelationships must be reasonab le and, moreover. simplifications made should not 

compromise che model's real world applicability. In the Feder/Feeny model three 

simplifying assumptions are made, explicitly or implicitly. None of these jeopardized 

the validity of the model for our analysis: 

Two periods: Two periods are envisioned: an initial period in which consumpt ion 

occurs. as well as. acquisition decisions to facilitare production in the second and final 

period. Each period is of indeterminate length . Any real world process - economic. 

cultural , biological, etc. - m ight best be portrayed as an infinite series of stages or 

periods. with each successive scage incorporating and adjusting to events of che 

previous stage. perhaps a nanosecond befare. Regardless of the discipline. modeling 

real world , infinite stage processes almosc invariably involves abstraction to finite stage 

processes. From the standpoint of our study, a two period model. with the first for 

planning/preparation of activities in the second period was entirely appropriare. The 

focus of the work was explaining decisions to ri;tain. sel!. or buy land given land renure 

regimes. credit constra incs. and the presence of primary canals. Those decisions (made 

in the fi rst period) would be based upo ~ 1 expected returns. dispossession risks. etc. in 

the second period. 

Another potencial crit icism of a cwo period model is implication that there is nothing 

beyond the second period. This could easi ly be addressed by definmg for potencial 

product ion in che second period goods such as " land or capi tal for lacer use by che 

individual or his/her descendents." 

No land in the inicial period: Individuals begin with an endowment of wealth , Wo , 

they employ. along with borrowings, to obtain goods and services for current 

consumption and both land and capital to facilitare production in the next period. This 

simpl i fication does not presenta problem for cwo reasons. First, in our analysis we deal 

wich two types of individuals, neither of which initially owns land. though one type has 

usage rights to land. Second, as the model was structured, landlessness was 

unnecessary. Whi le Feder and Feeny portrayed individuals as inicially being landless, 

the forms in which Wo was held were noc specified . Second , chere is no reason why pan 

of Wo could not be land which could be sold for consumption goods or capital. If land 

is not sold , then. in effect, that inicial period asset is being used to 'purchase· land for 

the second period. 
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Ali capital exhausted by the end of the second period: In the model, capital is 

exhausted by the end of che second period and. as such. does not add ro terminal 

wealth. i.e .. the sum of the values of producrion and land held at the end of the second 

period . Therefore as used by Feder and Feeny. capital may be thought of as working 

capital to secure supplies, such as seed and fenilizer, and light machinery which are 

consumed or worn out during the production process. and not including essentially 

permanent improvements, such as buildings. retaining walls. and heavy machinery. 

This is not critica! to our use of the model. Moreover, even without altering the model. 

a more generalized concept of capital can be incorporated. The demand for capital is a 

derived demand. That is. capital is not acquired for its own sake, but for the producrion 

ir can facilitare. The value of that additional production which is realized during the 

second period - tomatoes, livesrock, grain, etc. - would appear as pan of the terminal 

wealth . Similarly. ar the end of the second period, potencial future production from 

remaining capital could be considered to be a produce and its present value added to 

terminal wealth. 
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